Role of screening tests in rapid testing.
Screening tests have had a major role in the diagnostic microbiology laboratory during recent years. Many factors have contributed to the increased use of these methods. The primary factor is the need for rapid detection and identification of the etiologic agent in life-threatening infections, which include bacterial meningitis, infective endocarditis and septicemia, and pneumonia. Various direct screening methods are also available for eliminating negative specimens rapidly. These methods have had an impact on laboratory work flow and the outpatient population by eliminating the possibility of bacterial infections of the urinary, upper respiratory, and gastrointestinal tracts. Screening methods have also been applied to isolated colonies for the rapid differentiation and identification of certain groups of organisms. Finally, many of these screening methods have contributed to cost-savings for both the laboratory and the patient. In this era of prospective pricing, and until the entrance of biotechnology into the diagnostic microbiology laboratory, the microbiologist must rely upon these rapid, inexpensive screening procedures. The role of these screening tests in the diagnostic microbiology laboratory and their impact on patient care and cost are reviewed herein.